Introduction
============

Many cognitive processes are involved in navigating the primate social world, from identifying others in the group, evaluating social situations, and using visual communication to develop social relationships. How the primate brain interprets the social world through the visual system is critical from a social neuroscience perspective, and researchers have begun studying the complex processes which underlie social cognition, such as attention, face processing, and emotion recognition ([@B7]). The use of eye-tracking technology has allowed researchers to quantitatively evaluate an animal's visual attention---the initial process that directs information to the brain.

Eye-tracking technology measures visual attention by quantifying various features of eye movements such as changing patterns of gaze direction and fixation durations. Because eye tracking measures natural visual responses of a participant, eye-tracking methods can be applied to humans, including very young infants, and individuals with neurodevelopmental and other disorders ([@B52]), as well as nonhuman animals ([@B35]). For this reason, eye tracking makes it possible to test hypotheses in humans and nonhuman animals with similar methods, which provides a strong translational opportunity for the study of human cognition with animal models, especially nonhuman primates ([@B46]).

Eye-tracking is used in nonclinical populations of humans to address a wide range of questions from social neuroscience ([@B5]) to marketing and consumer research ([@B29]) and user experience with technology ([@B23]). Using eye tracking in typically developing humans, researchers have demonstrated that people preferentially attend to eyes when viewing social stimuli (see [@B5] for review) and process faces holistically rather than by their cumulative parts ([@B53]). Eye-tracking also affords opportunities to understand attention in preverbal infants and has shown that eyes capture infants' attention more so than other parts of the face ([@B10]) except that gaze shifts to the mouth region when infants are learning speech ([@B32]).

Eye-tracking methods have also increased our understanding of how nonhuman primates process social information. Rhesus macaques (*Macaca mulatta*) can process two-dimensional face stimuli as faces ([@B51]) and even respond differently to stimuli of familiar faces as compared with unfamiliar ones ([@B18]; [@B30]). Like humans, macaques focus more on the eye region than other parts of the face ([@B18]; [@B8]) and utilize information gained through gaze detection ([@B31]; [@B48]). Although the majority of nonhuman eye tracking studies have utilized macaques, a recent cross species comparison of humans, great apes and macaques reveals individual- and species-specific viewing patterns for social stimuli ([@B26]). Collectively, these studies in both humans and nonhuman primates provide insight into how primates navigate their social worlds and the neural substrates that support these functions.

In humans, studies about face processing that used eye tracking methods have yielded unique insights into how neurodevelopmental disorders such as autism spectrum disorder (ASD) and schizophrenia (SZ) can affect the processing of social information. People with ASD consistently show atypical gaze patterns with social stimuli such as reduced gaze directed at the eye region of faces and increased attention to nonsocial components of stimuli as opposed to social ones (reviewed by [@B44]; [@B6]; [@B15]). Likewise, individuals with SZ also demonstrate face processing deficits and exhibit a "restricted" strategy in their visual attention with shorter scanpaths ([@B33]; [@B37]). Our laboratory has utilized eye tracking to evaluate social development in nonhuman primate models of neurodevelopmental disorders ([@B4]), and have found that rhesus macaques born to dams that experienced immune activation during pregnancy demonstrate face processing deficits that parallel findings from humans with both ASD and SZ ([@B36]). These results demonstrate how the ability to use eye-tracking methodologies to test hypotheses in humans and nonhuman primate models alike is important for our understanding of neurodevelopmental disorders ([@B38]).

However, regardless of the specific type of eye-tracking methodology used, the participant's eyes need to be calibrated with the gaze-tracking technology. In previous studies, eye tracking in nonhuman primates has largely entailed more invasive approaches that require some form of head restraint to accurately calibrate and collect data. These invasive approaches increase the cost of research and decrease the number of individuals tested in eye-tracking studies. The traditional way to measure eye movement in nonhuman primates has been via a scleral magnetic search coil surgically implanted in the sclera of eye ([@B24]). Yet, recent improvements in computer software have allowed for optical-based tracking of eye movement, in which video-based trackers measure the orientation of the eye via corneal reflection of an infrared light source relative to the pupil center of the eye ([@B12]). While optical tracking software removes the need for surgical installation of the scleral coil, the head of the research subject has to be still so that the tracker does not mistake head movements for eye movements. For nonhuman primates, it is a common practice to prevent movement through the use of head posts. During the eye-tracking procedure, the head post is affixed to another apparatus such as a primate chair in order to keep the head stationary during eye-tracking ([@B18]; [@B17]; [@B40]; [@B39]; [@B49]). While head restraint may continue to be necessary for some eye-tracking paradigms, such as those that include neurophysiology, researchers have sought to create more naturalistic eye-tracking methods in which the eye-tracker is able to collect accurate eye-tracking data while the monkey's head is less restrained.

Less invasive eye-tracking methods benefit an animal's welfare more so than invasive ones and with respect to translational aims, less invasive approaches more closely approximate human eye tracking testing settings. Apes, for example, have been trained to enter a testing arena voluntarily and drink from a juice dispenser while viewing stimuli projected from an apparatus on the other side of a clear acrylic divider (chimpanzees: [@B27]; gorillas: [@B25]; orangutans: [@B25]; [@B47]) or participate in eye-tracking studies in their home cage with no prior training or juice dispenser needed ([@B21]). For rhesus macaques, infants have been tested in eye-tracking paradigms while remaining in ventral contact with their mother, who was lightly sedated and placed in a reclining chair during the test ([@B41]). Noninvasive ways to stabilize the head have also been devised for older rhesus macaques both for eye-tracking paradigms and other studies such as for neural recordings. Researchers have created thermoplastic masks that hold the monkey's head in place via attachments to a primate chair ([@B35]; [@B9]; [@B2]; [@B11]; [@B36]) or transport box ([@B13]). This method eliminates the need for surgery, although a light sedation may still be used prior to the eye-tracking session in order to mold the mask to the shape of the monkey head for a secure fit ([@B35]; [@B34]; [@B2]; [@B11]; [@B36]). Studies that use eye-tracking methods in freely-moving adult monkeys without masks or sedation have been conducted previously with boxes that have a small viewing area, although training has been required for the monkey to acclimate to the experimental procedure ([@B3]; [@B54]). More recently, eye-tracking data were successfully collected from capuchins that have been previously trained to enter a testing cubicle where they viewed stimuli through a mesh screen ([@B20]).

In order to extend the current use of noninvasive approaches to eye tracking in nonhuman primates, we carried out a pilot study to evaluate feasibility of using noninvasive eye tracking approaches in two species commonly studied in behavioral neuroscience, the rhesus macaque and the monogamous coppery titi monkey (*Callicebus cupreus*). Because we were testing different species and individuals at multiple developmental time points, we sought to use streamlined methods for collecting eye-tracking data that did not require previous surgeries, sedation events, restraint during data collection, or previous training to acclimate to the testing procedure. Below, we describe a novel approach to measuring eye tracking in unrestrained monkeys with no habituation, which was effective in both New and Old World monkey species and across different ages and sizes in infant, juvenile, and adult monkeys.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

We developed our experimental procedures in collaboration with veterinary, animal husbandry, and behavioral health staff at the California National Primate Research Center (CNPRC). Our protocols were approved by the University of California, Davis Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. All attempts were made to promote the psychological well-being of the animals that participated in this research via social housing, enriched diet, use of positive reinforcement strategies, and minimized duration of daily testing sessions.

Subjects and Living Conditions
------------------------------

### Rhesus Macaques

We used six infant (one male, five females) and four juvenile (two males, two females) rhesus macaques from the CNPRC colony. Infants were housed indoors with their dams in standard laboratory caging and were enrolled in the eye-tracking study from 1 to 4 months of age. Juveniles were raised by their dams in large field cage enclosures before moving indoors at approximately 1 year of age where they were continuously pair housed in same-sex pairs and were approximately 2 years and 4 months old at the time of testing. During this time, the four juveniles participated in twice weekly socialization in a large, group-housing environment (4.3 × 1.5 × 2.1 m). Housing for both infants and juveniles were maintained on a 12-h light/dark cycle and were continually monitored for temperature and humidity. Macaques were fed monkey chow, biweekly fresh produce, and water was available *ad libitum*.

### Titi Monkeys

Subjects included eight juvenile (three males, five females) and 11 adult (six males, five females) laboratory-born titi monkeys from the CNPRC colony. Adult titi monkeys at the CNPRC live as heterosexual pairs in stable family units with juvenile and infant offspring, if relevant. Adult subjects in our study were either paired and living with their pair mate or were unpaired (awaiting a pair mate) and living with a juvenile offspring. Juvenile monkeys were living with their parent(s). Titi monkeys were housed in cages (1.2 × 1.2 × 2.1 m) that are situated so that each family group was visually isolated from others, but auditory and olfactory interactions were possible. Animals were on a 12-h light/dark cycle and temperature was maintained at 21°C. Animals were fed a diet of monkey chow, rice cereal, apple, raisins, banana, and carrot. Water was available *ad libitum*.

Interpupillary Distance
-----------------------

One of the primary concerns for collecting noninvasive and unrestrained eye-tracking data from titi monkeys and young rhesus macaques was that their interpupillary distance, or the distance between their two pupils, may be too small for an eye tracker to detect and distinguish both eyes. In order to evaluate the potentially lower limit of interpupillary distance that the eye-tracker system could detect, we opportunistically measured the interpupillary distance of both species. The distances are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} with averages calculated when more than one monkey was sampled.

###### 

Interpupillary distances of rhesus macaques and titi monkeys.

  Species                              Life stage            Interpupillary distance
  ------------------------------------ --------------------- -------------------------
  Rhesus Macaque (*Macaca mulatta*)    Infant (1 week old)   22 mm (*n* = 1)
                                       1 month old           22 mm (*n* = 1)
  Titi Monkey (*Callicebus cupreus*)   Juvenile              15 mm (*n* = 3)
                                       Adult                 19 mm (*n* = 3)

Noninvasive Eye Tracking
------------------------

We used a Tobii Pro TX300 eye tracker with a sampling rate of 120 Hz and Tobii Studio optical tracking software to record and process noninvasive eye-tracking data (Tobii Technology, Stockholm, Sweden). The hardware and software were not modified from their default settings intended for human participants, including a fixation filter with a maximum gap length of 75 ms. The monkeys were also positioned at a distance from the eye tracker that is specified for humans by the manufacturer. At this distance (∼60 cm), the spatial resolution of the eye tracking system with respect to how precisely it can determine the location of a gaze is 0.06° for one eye and 0.04° for both eyes, which represents the gaze angle between the eye(s) and the screen.

### Rhesus Macaques

Three methods for collecting infant eye-tracking data in rhesus macaques were evaluated. First, we used hand restraint with rhesus infants. After removal from the dam, the infant was transferred to a testing room using a transfer box (37.0 × 36.0 × 35.0 cm). An experienced researcher sat on a chair placed 55 cm in front of the eye tracker's monitor display (1920 × 1080 pixels) and held the infant monkey swaddled in a towel. This method has been successfully used in surrogate-reared infant rhesus macaques ([@B45]) and 6-month-old maternally-reared rhesus macaques ([@B1]). Our second approach with rhesus infants was with ventral contact with the dam. as reported by [@B41], the dam was lightly sedated and the pair was transferred to the testing room. They were placed on a table in front of the monitor display with the dam in dorsal recumbancy and the infant in ventral contact with its mother and within view of the display. Finally, we used a modified transfer box ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The infant was transported to the testing room in a transfer box following removal from the dam. In the testing room, the infant was placed in the modified transfer box with the same overall dimensions as the original box but with interior partitions added to reduce the amount of free space (14.0 × 14.0 × 35.0 cm). The front panel of the box was constructed of opaque black acrylic with a viewing window (4.5 × 12.5 cm) at approximately eye level. Subjects could still move freely in the compartment, however, the partitions and the window helped to direct gaze toward the eye tracker and display monitor. The box was placed 55--60 cm from the eye tracking monitor.

![The modified transport box used with infant rhesus macaques.](fnbeh-13-00039-g001){#F1}

We ultimately selected the modified transfer box method for use in our subjects ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Despite previous successes with hand-restraint ([@B45]; [@B1]) and maintained ventral contact with the sedated dam ([@B41]), we determined following pilot testing that these methods would not be feasible for measuring eye gaze in our subjects. All reported eye-tracking data presented here were thus collected from monkeys contained in the modified transfer box.

For the juvenile macaques, a similar, but larger, enclosure was used for the eye-tracking test sessions. Juveniles were transferred from their home cage to the testing room by directly using the modified metal transfer box (31.0 × 34.5 × 40.0 cm). The box had a sliding door on one side and a fixed opaque black acrylic panel with a viewing window (15.5 × 5.0 cm) on the opposite side. The box was placed 55--60 cm from a monitor display with the viewing window oriented toward the display.

### Titi Monkeys

The eye-tracking set up for the titi monkeys was similar to the approach described above for the infant and juvenile macaques. The titi monkeys were already trained to jump directly into a familiar transport box (approximately 31 × 31 × 33 cm), which was large enough to allow the animal to sit normally and turn around ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). They were also acclimated to sit quietly in these transport boxes for 30--60 min periods. Similar to the third approach described above for the rhesus subjects, we modified the door panel for the titi transport boxes so that it was black and had a small viewing window at eye level (8.0 × 3.0 cm) through which the titis could view the eye tracking stimuli on the display monitor. The titi monkeys were brought to the testing room in this modified transport box, which was placed 55--60 cm away from the eye-tracking monitor and covered with a towel to reduce visual access to any location other than the viewing window.

![The modified transport box used for juvenile and adult titi monkeys.](fnbeh-13-00039-g002){#F2}

Eye Tracking Procedure
----------------------

The testing box containing the subject was placed 55--60 cm in front of the eye tracking monitor display (1920 × 1080 pixels). Overhead room lights were turned off and a single lamp provided illumination of approximately 300 lux around the viewing window. Black curtains enclosed the eye tracking test space to reduce environmental distractions.

Rhesus Macaques
---------------

### Calibration

Prior to data collection for each animal and session, we used a preset 5-point calibration procedure in Tobii Studio that is designed for use in human infants ([@B43]; [@B22]) and has been used previously in studies with rhesus macaques ([@B45]; [@B50]). Attention-grabbing calibration stimuli included a still image (fear grimace), video clips depicting rhesus monkey behavior (such as grooming, foraging, aggression, and play), and animated shapes. The calibration stimuli were used only for calibration and not repeated during data collection. A stimulus was chosen for calibration, and gaze data were collected when the animal looked at each of the five calibration points (four corners of the screen and then center) in succession on the screen. We assessed the success of a calibration based on the Tobii-generated error vectors for each of the five points. To get sufficient calibration data, we repeated calibration as needed and used the calibration session with the least amount of error before moving on to data collection. Stimuli presentation and data collection commenced immediately after the calibration.

### Test Session

Following calibration, we presented four stimulus sets to the monkeys. Each monkey performed six eye tracking sessions within 60 days with a minimum of 3 days between sessions. The stimulus sets were presented in a random order within and between sessions. Each testing session, from calibration through data collection, did not exceed 60 min. Monkeys were fed sliced grapes before and after the test session.

In order to evaluate the feasibility of collecting eye-tracking data in our minimally invasive approach, we presented the monkeys with three stimulus sets that had previously been used in eye-tracking studies with rhesus macaques. Two stimulus sets were donated by Dr. Machado. One of these stimulus sets was of color photographs of macaque facial expressions ([@B36]) and the other consisted of video stimuli of monkey social scenes and nature scenes of landscapes, land mammals, marine mammals, birds, or insects or other invertebrates ([@B34]). The third stimulus set, donated by Dr. Paukner, consisted of primate social stimuli videos presented side-by-side with an abstract shape that continuously moved across the screen. A fourth stimulus of a mother--infant interaction video clip was also presented in order to increase the variety of stimulus sets presented to the rhesus macaques. More information on each stimulus set is provided in [Supplemental Methods](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Titi Monkey
-----------

### Calibration

As with the rhesus macaques, we first used a 5-point calibration procedure with the titi monkeys prior to data collection in each session. Calibration stimuli included titi monkey videos with vocalizations included as well as animated shapes.

### Test Session

We presented the titi monkeys with two stimulus sets. Each monkey participated in one eye-tracking session. The testing session, from calibration through data collection, did not exceed 30 min.

We are unaware of previous eye-tracking studies carried out in titi monkeys. For our stimulus sets, we therefore developed our own stimulus sets from archived photos and videos of titi monkeys from the CNPRC colony, with more details provided in [Supplemental Methods](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. We used stimuli that had a variety of arrangements of animals, including solo and group images of adults, infants, and family groups as well as non-social images of caging and food.

Data Analysis
-------------

We measured the success of our eye-tracking method by determining how well the eye-tracker was able to track the eyes of the monkeys and how often the monkeys looked at the presented stimuli. Tobii software provided a sampling percent for the eye-tracking session, which represented the number of eye-tracking samples that were correctly tracked or identified divided by the number of attempts by the system. However, the Tobii-generated sampling percent accounted for attempts at tracking eyes both at times when a stimulus was presented on the screen and the inter-trial-interval (black screen) between stimulus presentations (Tobii technical support, personal communication). We thus used total fixation duration as a more conservative measure of looking time than sampling percent, because total fixation only measured eye gaze during stimuli presentations. Fixations occur when the eye is still and when visual information is gathered, as opposed to saccades, which are eye movements. Total fixation duration in Tobii Studio is the sum of the duration of all fixations on the computer screen.

We summed the total fixation durations for each stimulus set that monkeys viewed in a testing session. In order to determine the overall percentage of time that the monkeys viewed stimuli, we calculated a percentage based on the sum of the total fixation durations divided by the number of seconds that stimuli were presented on the screen. Because the stimulus sets varied in total length of time presented, we used percentages to compare fixation time between stimulus sets. Finally, we calculated averages for the sampling percent and total fixation duration for each stimulus set species and developmental time point. We used mixed design ANOVAs to test for differences between developmental time points, sex, types of stimuli, and evaluate any potential interactions using an alpha of 0.05.

Results
=======

Fixations and Sampling During First Eye Tracking Session
--------------------------------------------------------

All 10 rhesus macaques (*N* = 6 infant and *N* = 4 juveniles) successfully calibrated and were tested on the stimulus sets for data collection. Five of the 19 titi monkeys (two juveniles, three adults) failed to calibrate and did not generate eye-tracking data for further analyses; all titi results are from the remaining 14 individuals. With no previous exposure to the eye-tracking system, in the first data collection session for 10 rhesus macaques and 14 titi monkeys, the eye-tracking computer successfully collected an average of 31.48% (±8.45 SD) and 29.14% (±15.0 SD) of its attempts at tracking rhesus macaque and titi monkey eyes, respectively. In the first session, rhesus macaques fixated on the screen during all stimuli presentations for an average of 156.83 (±46.05 SD) seconds which was 22.60% (±0.06 SD) of the possible fixation time on stimuli, and titi monkeys fixated on the screen for 44.65 (±22.24 SD) seconds which was 26.26% (±0.13 SD) of the possible fixation time on stimuli.

### Age and Sex Effects

To assess age and sex differences in eye-tracking success, we collected data from infant rhesus macaques, juveniles from both species, and adult titi monkeys. There were not a sufficient number of male macaques studied in order to test for sex differences in rhesus macaques, thus sex effects are only presented for titi monkeys. For both rhesus macaques in their first session and for titi monkeys, there was no significant difference in the sampling success from the eye-tracking system between the two age groups compared (rhesus macaque infant: 31.0% ± 0.09 SD, juvenile: 32.2% ± 0.09 SD; *t*(8) = 0.21, *p* = 0.842; titi monkey juvenile: 33.1% ± 0.02 SD, adults: 26.2% ± 0.19 SD; *t*(12) = 0.842, *p* = 0.416; [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, there was no difference in sampling success observed between male and female titi monkeys (males: 33.1% ± 17.03 SD, females: 26.2% ± 13.70 SD; *t*(12) = 0.842, *p* = 0.416).

![Effect of age on rhesus and titi monkey looking time, as measured by eye tracker success at detecting the eyes. Mean ± SEM.](fnbeh-13-00039-g003){#F3}

As for looking behavior measured by total fixation duration, juvenile titi monkeys fixated longer on the screen when stimuli were presented than adult titi monkeys \[*F*(1,10) = 5.01, *p* = 0.048; [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. Yet, as with sampling success, there were no statistically significant differences between males and females in total fixation duration \[*F*(1,10) = 0.007, *p* = 0.933\]. For the rhesus macaques' initial eye-tracking session, there was no significant difference in fixation duration between juvenile and infant rhesus macaques \[*F*(1,8) = 0.021, *p* = 0.888; [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\], although this changed over the course of multiple testing sessions (see below).

![Effect of age and stimulus type on titi monkey looking time. Mean ± SEM. ^∗^*p* \< 0.05.](fnbeh-13-00039-g004){#F4}

![Effect of age and test session on rhesus macaque looking time. Mean ± SEM.](fnbeh-13-00039-g005){#F5}

Longitudinal Eye Tracking (Rhesus Only)
---------------------------------------

The rhesus macaque infants and juveniles had six data collection sessions on 6 different days over the course of 2 months. In a mixed design ANOVA evaluating whether there were age effects on the total fixation duration across sessions, juveniles fixated significantly longer over the course of the six sessions than infants \[*F*(1,8) = 18.31, *p* = 0.003\]. There was also a significant difference between sessions \[*F*(5,40) = 5.25, *p* = 0.001\], with a planned comparison demonstrating that the average total fixation duration for the subsequent second through sixth sessions was significantly longer than the duration observed in the first session \[*t*(54) = 2.13, *p* = 0.038\]. There was a trend for an interaction between fixation duration across sessions and age \[*F*(5,40) = 2.35, *p* = 0.058\] which suggests that the monkeys at different developmental time points fixated differently across the multiple sessions, although this trend does not meet our statistical criteria for conducting subsequent post-hoc analyses. As there were no significant differences between age groups in the first session, these data suggest that the juveniles increased their fixation time after the first session more so than the infants.

Photo Versus Video Stimuli
--------------------------

Although different stimulus sets were used for the two species, both the titi monkeys and rhesus macaques were presented with photo and video stimuli allowing for a broad comparison of these two categories. Titi monkeys fixated significantly longer on the video stimuli than on the photo stimuli \[*F*(1,10) = 7.75, *p* = 0.019; [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. There were no significant interactions between age groups \[*F*(1,10) = 1.49, *p* = 0.251\] or sex \[*F*(1,10) = 0.041, *p* = 0.844\] with respect to age or sex groups fixating differently on photos or videos when compared with the other group.

The rhesus macaques viewed one photo stimulus set called "Facial Expressions" and three video stimulus sets of "Social vs. Nature," "Social vs. Abstract," and "Mother-Infant Interaction." In the first session, there were no significant differences in fixations between the photo and video stimuli \[*F*(1,8) = 0.815, *p* = 0.393\] and no age differences or interactions between age and stimuli. For the average for all six sessions ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), the macaques fixated significantly longer on video than photo stimuli \[*F*(1,8) = 20.14, *p* = 0.002\]. There was a significant age by stimulus interaction \[*F*(1,8) = 17.60, *p* = 0.003\], as infants looked similarly across both kinds of stimuli \[*t*(5) = 0.32, *p* = 0.765\] yet juveniles fixated significantly longer on videos than photos \[*t*(3) = 4.21, *p* = 0.024\].

![Effect of age and stimulus type on rhesus monkey looking time. Mean ± SEM. ^∗∗^*p* \< 0.01.](fnbeh-13-00039-g006){#F6}

Next Steps for Analysis
-----------------------

Provided with the opportunity to collect eye-tracking data from unrestrained monkeys, the next steps of the analysis will be to understand what parts of stimuli the titi and rhesus monkeys look at given that they can choose not to look at the stimuli or screen. For example, Tobii Studio software can generate heat map plots based on the number of fixations over the entire presented screen across all participants in the selected group. For both titi monkeys and rhesus macaques, the heat maps suggest that there are patterns for where the monkeys looked in our study based on the context of stimulus ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Tobii Studio software can also generate fixation or gaze data for specific areas of interest the user specifies, even for such components as faces moving in a video presentation. We advise that the user consider the error vectors presented during calibration when considering the size of the areas of interest, for narrowly defined areas of interest such as strict borders around eyes may miss data from monkeys that fixated on the eyes but the eye-tracker calibration, while successful, places their fixation close to but not directly on the eyes in the stimulus.

![A heat map plot of combined fixation data for all participants for one of the static photo stimuli presented. The color of the plot becomes warmer (yellow and then red) as the number of fixations on the area increase. The rhesus macaque photos were presented for 15 s and the titi monkey photos for 10 s. The rhesus macaque data are for the first session only. Heat maps are presented separately for **(A)** infant rhesus macaques **(B)** juvenile rhesus macaques **(C)** adult titi monkeys **(D)** juvenile titi monkeys.](fnbeh-13-00039-g007){#F7}

Discussion
==========

Here we demonstrate novel methods for collecting eye-tracking data from rhesus macaques and titi monkeys across multiple developmental time points using a modified transport box to facilitate a noninvasive approach. Our results indicate that it is possible to successfully acquire eye-tracking data, even for monkeys that were not previously habituated to the modified transport box, eye-tracking room, or stimulus presentation. Moreover, this study provides benchmarks for eye tracking data using a variety of social, non-social, animated, and still stimulus sets. These methods advance eye-tracking opportunities for rhesus monkeys and establish feasibility of collecting eye-tracking data from the monogamous coppery titi monkey.

Previous eye-tracking studies with rhesus macaques align with findings from both human and ape studies that these primates prefer to view social stimuli, especially faces (macaques: [@B28]; [@B42]; [@B18]; [@B40]; chimpanzees: [@B27]; [@B19], humans: [@B16]; [@B14]). Across the primate order, social stimuli like a conspecific's face may be a particularly salient stimulus, and one that the primate brain is particularly drawn to attending to in order to process and extract information from it. Even in the absence of reinforcement, macaques will view social stimuli in an eye-tracking paradigm ([@B40]; [@B45]). The results of our study align with this suggestion that macaques may have a naturally occurring interest in viewing social stimuli. The monkeys were unrestrained and thus able to turn around or divert their gaze from the stimuli, yet they nonetheless viewed 22.60% of the stimuli presentation during our data collection session. Furthermore, titi monkeys responded in a similar way and voluntarily viewed 26.26% of the stimuli presented in the absence of reinforcement and with opportunities to divert their eyes or face from the stimulus screen. As this was the first known eye-tracking study in titi monkeys, the data suggest that they have a similar naturalistic interest in social stimuli as other species of primates. Unfortunately, there is a not sufficient standardization of procedures for monkey eye-tracking studies in order to compare looking times across studies quantitatively, such as comparing the preference for social stimuli across studies. Methodological differences of prior training, head restraint, and food reinforcement can affect a monkey's proclivity to look toward the screen. Here we provide a baseline for how monkeys view social stimuli in an eye-tracking paradigm in the absence of training, habituation, and restraint as a resource for future studies.

In addition to our results that macaques and titi monkeys will view stimuli voluntarily without previous habituation, our data suggest possible trends for opportunistically collecting eye-tracking data from monkeys using methods that are both noninvasive and do not use restraint. First of all, we found that rhesus macaques that were considered in the juvenile stage of their developmental trajectory fixated more on stimuli as a group than infants, although multiple sessions are needed to observe this effect in rhesus macaques. It is possible that the juvenile stage is the optimal developmental time point to collect eye-tracking data when compared with infant. However, with the small number of monkeys tested, it is possible that this relationship is driven by individual differences in fixation tendency between monkeys rather than differences based on developmental trajectory.

Secondly, both titi monkeys and rhesus macaques fixated more on video stimuli than photo stimuli, which may suggest that monkeys attend more to dynamic or moving stimuli rather than static images. Yet, there may be species differences in what monkeys attend to, and more kinds of stimulus sets would help to clarify whether there are other parts of the stimuli that are more important than movement ([@B26]). For example, the rhesus macaque static stimuli were of frontally oriented macaque faces that appeared to stare directly at the macaque subject. [@B36] found that macaques had significantly higher measures of sympathetic arousal when they viewed videos of macaques that directed facial expressions toward them than when the subject monkey viewed videos of monkeys interacting with each other. Furthermore, when placed in more restrictive configurations for eye tracking such as a chair, it has been noted that rhesus macaques initially respond to static facial stimuli with lipsmacks, barks, and ear movements, although the macaques habituate to these stimuli over time ([@B18]). As the macaques in our eye tracking paradigm could choose whether to view stimuli, it is possible that the prolonged direct eye contact was arousing, and our macaques may have averted their eyes from looking at these faces in lieu of showing a lack of interest in attending to static faces.

The rhesus macaques also had six eye-tracking sessions, in which the same stimuli were presented in a different order from the previous session. Both infants and juveniles increased their fixation duration in sessions following the first session, although the effect was stronger in juveniles than in infant macaques. These data suggest that the macaques did not habituate to the repeated presentation of stimuli. Instead, while the monkeys attended to stimuli in the first session with no prior habituation, it is possible that monkeys will increase their fixation time after the first session as they become familiar with the overall eye-tracking procedure. Testing a monkey on multiple eye-tracking sessions may thus be helpful in order to extract as much visual attention information as possible.

While we were successful in collecting opportunistic eye tracking data from monkeys in our modified transport box, there are some observations from our experience that may provide some future directions in order to improve the reliability and quality of eye tracking data collection. First of all, calibration was not always successful with our smaller monkeys, as five titis (two juveniles and three adults) failed to calibrate. While we were able to calibrate our infant rhesus macaques, we have experienced challenges in calibrating young rhesus monkeys in ongoing research projects. The Tobii software offers potential strategies to overcome a failed calibration, such as using a successful calibration from a similar monkey. However, we selected to only use calibrations for the individual in the moments before data collection.

Secondly, experimenters were in the room while eye-tracking data were collected and were able to view the monkey from the perspective of the stimulus screen. While the Tobii eye-tracker could detect the monkeys' eyes and track where they fixated on the screen, experimenters observed many instances when the monkeys were behaviorally looking toward the stimulus screen, yet the eye-tracker did not detect their eyes. Thus, our measures of eye-tracking success with respect to total fixation durations and sampling percent of looking time as reported in the results section are probably an underestimate of a monkeys' actual looking time. Both from a methodological perspective in working with nonhuman primates, and a software perspective for the sensitivity of eye tracking, there is room for improvement on how to fully capture an unrestrained monkey's visual attention toward stimuli in an eye-tracking paradigm.

Conclusion
----------

Eye-tracking methods can be used to understand what primates attend to in their environment, how they process social information, and how to potentially understand differences in social processing as seen in neurodevelopmental disorders such as ASD and schizophrenia. When nonhuman primates have to be sedated or intensely trained in order to participate in a study, the type of monkey able to participate in the study, from age, temperament, or health-wise, become highly restricted. With minimized training involved with the modified transport box method for eye-tracking, it is possible to expand the possibilities for what kind of monkeys can participate in eye-tracking studies. When more monkeys are able to participate, we can increase our generalizability and capture more of the natural variation in their responses which provides more translational value to understanding highly heterogeneous human responses to visual attention and social processing. Furthermore, without sedation, the costs of research can be devoted to increasing sample size for participants rather than the veterinary costs associated with sedation. Non-invasive and unrestrained research methods such as our modified transport box for eye tracking can require less research effort from researchers and animal subjects alike yet still provide meaningful data and positively contribute to expanding our knowledge of social neuroscience.
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